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Produced by John Bain, ScentsForYou.co.uk  This is a work in progress. 

You will always find the latest version of all the files described here 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/MiniKit.pdf  

If you cannot download any of these files, your computer or device probably thinks I’m a Spammer and 

needs permission to continue. 

If you have problems opening these files, try one of the free file viewer apps. 

The FM Consultants Mini-kit is a set of documents that I put together to help me to help our customers find 

FM perfumes that they love.  It is not necessary for your FM business, but I found it helpful as I had no 

knowledge of the perfume business when I started with FM.  I’ve made it available for you and your teams if 

you find it useful. 

This document is a guide to the various parts of the mini-kit and gives links to where to find them. 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/MiniKit.pdf
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CCeennttrraall  ttoo  tthhee  mmiinnii--kkiitt  iiss  MMiicchhaaeell  EEddwwaarrddss  FFrraaggrraannccee  WWhheeeell..  

The Fragrance Wheel 
Perfumes have hundreds of possible ingredients and billions of different combinations and we have a 

Fragrance Wheel to show the relationship between fragrances.   

The Fragrance Wheel, first devised by Michael Edwards in 1983, is used 

by industry professionals to advise their customers what perfumes might 

be suitable for them. 

It is a classification standard for perfumes which splits the range into 

families and subgroups and can be used to identify alternative fragrances 

that might suit the customers requirements. 

Michael Edwards’ team of independent experts evaluate each new perfume 

and assign it a Fragrance Wheel classification based on its fragrance.  Thus 

the perfumes in one particular group will smell similar, otherwise they 

would be in different groups. So if a customer likes the fragrance of a 

particular perfume, they may also like the fragrance of other perfumes 

from that same group. And just a small change to the fragrance will move it round the wheel into the next 

sector, so they might like adjacent groups also. 

Perfume Consultants buy a copy of the ‘Fragrance Bible’ 

which has been updated every year for the last 31 years. 

They are recommended to hi-light the perfumes they sell in 

the ‘bible’ and use the ‘bible’ to identify their customers’ 

favourite fragrance family. 

They ask their clients for 3 or 4 perfumes they most enjoy 

wearing, look them up in the ‘bible’ to identify their 

Fragrance Wheel families and recommend 3 hi-lighted 

perfumes in their product range that are from the same family and subgroup. 

There is now a free online reference here 
http://www.fragrancesoftheworld.com/FragranceFinder#block4 
They are not selling copy-cat perfumes and neither are we. 

They are recommending fragrances that their (and Michael Edwards’) knowledge and experience suggests 

their clients would like. 

And so are we. 

There is a poster of the Fragrance Wheel to show your customers here. 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/TheFragranceWheel.pdf 

 

http://www.fragrancesoftheworld.com/FragranceFinder#block4
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/TheFragranceWheel.pdf
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TThhee  
PPeerrffuummee  CCoonnssuullttaannttss    

MMiinnii--KKiitt  NNootteess  
The Consultants Mini-kit is a set of documents that I put together to help me to help our customers find 

perfumes that they love.  It is not necessary for your business, but I found it helpful as I had no knowledge of 

the perfume business when I started.  I’ve made it available for you and your teams if you find it useful. 

This document is a guide to the various parts of the mini-kit and gives links to where to find them. 

CCeennttrraall  ttoo  tthhee  mmiinnii--kkiitt  iiss  MMiicchhaaeell  EEddwwaarrddss  FFrraaggrraannccee  WWhheeeell..  

The Fragrance Wheel 
Perfumes have hundreds of possible ingredients and billions of different combinations and we have a 

Fragrance Wheel to show the relationship between fragrances.   

The Fragrance Wheel, first devised by Michael Edwards in 1983, is used 

by industry professionals to advise their customers what perfumes might 

be suitable for them. 

It is a classification standard for perfumes which splits the range into 

families and subgroups and can be used to identify alternative fragrances 

that might suit the customers requirements. 

Michael Edwards’ team of independent experts evaluate each new perfume 

and assign it a Fragrance Wheel classification based on its fragrance.  Thus 

the perfumes in one particular group will smell similar, otherwise they 

would be in different groups. So if a customer likes the fragrance of a 

particular perfume, they may also like the fragrance of other perfumes 

from that same group. And just a small change to the fragrance will move it round the wheel into the next 

sector, so they might like adjacent groups also. 

Perfume Consultants used to buy a copy of the ‘Fragrance 

Bible’ which has been updated every year for the last 31 

years. There is now a free online reference here 
http://www.fragrancesoftheworld.com/FragranceFinder#block4 
They are recommended to hi-light the perfumes they sell in 

the ‘bible’ and use the ‘bible’ to identify their customers’ 

favourite fragrance family. 

They ask their clients for 3 or 4 perfumes they most enjoy 

wearing, look them up in the ‘bible’ to identify their Fragrance Wheel families and recommend 3 hi-lighted 

perfumes in their product range that are from the same family and subgroup. 

They are not selling copy-cat perfumes and neither are we. 

They are recommending fragrances that their (and Michael Edwards’) knowledge and experience suggests 

their clients would like. 

And so are we. 

 

http://www.fragrancesoftheworld.com/FragranceFinder#block4
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The Mini-Kit System uses the FM catalogue, Fragrantica and Fragrances of the world to calculate an 8 digit 

index reference for each FM and High street perfume, and uses those index numbers to identify 3 FM 

perfumes that are close to each High Street perfume and 3 High Street perfumes that are close to each FM 

perfume. 

For the High Street perfumes, Fragrantica supplies the Classic Family and the FM family and Fragrances of 

the World supplies the Fragrance Wheel family. 

For FM, the catalogue suppplies the FM Family 

Identifying the Family Groups for our FM perfumes 

There are over 1000 possible fragrance notes that can be used for any perfume and with up to 50 notes in 

some perfumes, that gives 1 million, million, million, million, million, million, million, million different 

combinations. 

But, perfumes with the same notes tend to have a similar fragrance so we can use this to identify families. 

Fragrantica, which lists over 50,000 perfumes has a search by notes option 

https://www.fragrantica.com/ingredients-search/ 

If you put in the notes for FM 828, you will get Girl of Now Forever  This has the Fragrantica group Floral 

Fruity, so that is the Classical Family Group we will use for FM 828. 

Identifying the Fragrance Wheel group is similar, but our free source does not have as many perfumes.  
http://www.fragrancesoftheworld.com/FragranceFinder#block4 
 Girl of Now Forever has FLORAL-ORIENTAL Gourmand Crisp as it’s suggestions, so that is our Fragrance 

Wheel Group for FM 828 

Identifying FM perfumes for High Street perfumes 

 

 

 
 

So when a customer tells you they like say Ghost, you can look it up in RecentlyRequestedNames.pdf and 

say ““GGhhoosstt  bbrroouugghhtt  oouutt  iinn  22000000  bbyy  tthhee  ppeerrffuummee  hhoouussee  GGhhoosstt??    TThhaatt  iiss  iinn  tthhee  ‘‘FFlloorraall  OOrriieennttaall  CCiittrruuss  FFrruuiittyy  

CCrriisspp’’  ffaammiillyy  ggrroouupp  oonn  tthhee  FFrraaggrraannccee  WWhheeeell  aanndd  wwee  hhaavvee  ssoommee  ppeerrffuummeess  iinn  tthhaatt  ggrroouupp..    WWoouulldd  yyoouu  lliikkee  ttoo  

ttrryy  ssoommee  ooff  tthheemm??  

 

Now look at the ByFamily list for our perfumes in that group.   

 

https://www.fragrantica.com/ingredients-search/
http://www.fragrancesoftheworld.com/FragranceFinder#block4
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Selecting Perfumes by Family 

This is a listing of our perfumes in Fragrance Wheel Family order and Classical Family order.  

 
Index Fragrance 

Wheel Family 
Classical 
Family 

FM 
Family 

FM Range Rank 

57826846 FLORAL-
ORIENTAL 
Citrus-Fruity 
Fresh 

Oriental 
Floral 

Floral 
Fruity 

180 Ladies 
Pure 
£14.90 
50ml 
Parfum 

No 
14 

57829046 FLORAL-
ORIENTAL 
Citrus-Fruity 
Fresh 

Chypre 
Floral 

Floral 
Fruity 

808 Ladies 
Pure 
Royal 
£23.50 
50ml 
Parfum 

None 

57844642 FLORAL-
ORIENTAL 
Citrus-Fruity 
Crisp 

Floral 
Fruity 

Floral 
Citrus 

283 Ladies 
Pure 
Royal 
£23.50 
50ml 
Parfum 

None 

57846854 FLORAL-
ORIENTAL 
Citrus-Fruity 
Crisp 

Oriental 
Floral 

Floral 
Oriental 

317 Ladies 
Pure 
Royal 
£23.50 
50ml 
Parfum 

No 6 

57846860 FLORAL-
ORIENTAL 
Citrus-Fruity 
Crisp 

Oriental 
Floral 

Floral 
Woody 

777 Ladies 
Pure 
Royal 
£23.50 
50ml 
Parfum 

None 

57846867 FLORAL-
ORIENTAL 
Citrus-Fruity 
Crisp 

Oriental 
Floral 

Oriental 
Fruity 

237 Ladies 
Pure 
£14.90 
50ml 
Parfum 

None 

59024168 FLORAL-

ORIENTAL 
Green Fresh 

Floral Oriental 

Floral 

9 Ladies 

Pure 
£14.90 
50ml 
Parfum 

None 

 

If we know the Fragrance Wheel Family classification for any perfume we can open the Selecting Perfumes 

Booklet, look down the list for ‘Floral-Oriental Citrus-Fruity Crisp’ and say ““IInn  tthhaatt  FFrraaggrraannccee  WWhheeeell  

GGrroouupp,,  wwee  hhaavvee  FFMM228833  wwhhiicchh  iiss  oouurr  LLuuxxuurryy  EEaauu  ddee  PPaarrffuumm  ££2233..5500  ffoorr  5500mmll,,  oorr  wwee  hhaavvee  FFMM  331177  wwhhiicchh  

iiss  aa  LLuuxxuurryy  PPaarrffuumm  aatt  ££2233..5500  ffoorr  5500mmll  aanndd  nnuummbbeerr  66  iinn  oouurr  bbeesstt  sseelllleerrss  lliisstt,,  oorr  wwee  hhaavvee  FFMM223377  wwhhiicchh  iiss  

oouurr  PPuurree  PPaarrffuumm  aatt  ££1144..9900  ffoorr  5500mmll..    WWee  hhaavvee  ssaammpplleess  ooff  eeaacchh,,  wwhhiicchh  wwoouulldd  yyoouu  lliikkee  ttoo  ttrryy  ffiirrsstt??””  

A choice of 3 FM perfumes is the best possible result, more than 3 and the nose gets confused, less than 3 

and and the customer may not make a choice, so what can we do if this happens. 
Less Than 3? 

Select adjacent groups and make up the numbers from them.  In this case an obvious choice would be 808, 

just above the others. 

If there were no perfumes in the group, choose perfumes closest to where that group would be.  For instance 

if we were looking for 6454 Oriental Citrus Fruity Crisp and we have no FM perfumes in that group, we go 

to where 6454 would be on the list and chose perfumes on either side of that point.  This allows us to say 

something like ““WWee’’vvee  nnootthhiinngg  wwiitthh  eexxaaccttllyy  tthhaatt  ffrraaggrraannccee,,  bbuutt  FFMM114422  iiss  sslliigghhttllyy  ffrreesshheerr  aanndd  FFMM335599    wwhhiicchh    iiss  

sslliigghhttllyy  rriicchheerr,,  aanndd  wwee  aallssoo  hhaavvee  FFMM2244    wwhhiicchh  yyoouu  mmiigghhtt  lliikkee..    WWee  hhaavvee  ssaammpplleess  ooff  eeaacchh,,  wwhhiicchh  wwoouulldd  yyoouu  lliikkee  ttoo  

ttrryy  ffiirrsstt??””  

More than 3? 

Let’s assume the customer likes I Love Love, which is in the Fragrance Wheel Family Floral Citrus Fruity 

Crisp, and the Classical Family Oriental Floral.  If we look in Selecting FM Perfumes we will find 18 FM 

perfumes to choose from.  However there are 2 FM perfumes that match for both sets of perfume families, 

FM272 and FM293.  These are therefore the closest to I Love Love, so we have now reduced 18 options to 2.  

Just add another from either side of these 2 and you have your trio of perfumes. 
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 Sample Case Labels 
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/SampleCaseLabels.pdf 

There are 3 main ways to organise your sample case. 

1:By Range.  This is the way it comes from Head Office.  There is a layout in Downloads – Documents & 

Files on the head office website.  I don't find this layout particularly useful. 

2:Numerical order.  This is my favourite, easy to find a sample and easy to organise your sample kit. 

3:Fragrance Wheel order.  This is useful when doing a perfume consultation.  All the perfumes with a similar 

fragrance are close together and you have don't have to go searching for alternates. 

The Sample Case Organiser is a 2 page PDF document of our FM perfumes arranged in either numerical 

order or fragrance wheel order.  Cut out the strips and slide them between the rows of samples in your sample 

case. 

It also has the top twelve perfumes for men and women, and for classic and luxury brands.  Each perfume is 

colourcoded with its Fagrance Wheel Family 

There is a blank set of labels so you can design your own layout. 

And the blank labels can be cut to fit in the old suede micro-sample kit. 

There is a video showing how to fit the labels in the video section 

 

 

 
 

Briefcase-Style  Labels 
Latest Update 16/11/2014 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/BriefcaseLabels.pdf 

 
Cut out the grey areas and fit the page over the sample loops and replace the samples in the labelled 

positions.  Numerical order and Fragrance Wheel order labels are available 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/SampleCaseLabels.pdf
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/BriefcaseLabels.pdf
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FM Listing 
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/FMListing.pdf 

 
This is a 4 page document I print out as an A5booklet.  It lists our perfumes in numerical order with the 

range, classic, luxury, etc, the RRP, the quantity and the quality, Parfum, Eau de Toilette, etc.  It shows the 

Fragrance Wheel group and the colour code for that group and also lists 3 perfumes from that group from 

Michael Edwards  ‘Fragrance Bible’ as a guide to the fragrance.   The middle name is the high street perfume 

closest to our FM perfume.  You can find more information about the high street perfumes in ‘Recently 

Requested’. 

FM Perfumes by Notes 
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/FMbyNotes.pdf 

 

 
Got a customer that wants something that smells of African Violets?  This listing shows all the FM perfumes 

that include African Violet among their notes. 

 

Note that you will not find some of these notes listed in the current catalogue.  There are always space 

considerations, and some of the older perfumes have their descriptions trimmed to save space.  I keep the full 

original descriptions in my databases and this listing is produced from the full descriptions, not the current 

edited-to-conserve-space descriptions. 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/FMListing.pdf
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/FMbyNotes.pdf
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FM Perfume Descriptions 
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/MiniKitUpdateStatus.pdf 

 
This is a 30 page listing of all our perfumes with prices, quantities, strengths, descriptions, Fragrance Wheel 

groups and pictures. I find it easier that searching through the catalogue for the details.  There is an index to 

the other perfumes in the same Fragrance Wheel group as our FM perfumes. 

 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/MiniKitUpdateStatus.pdf
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Spreadsheets & Phone Apps 

The lists in the previous sections were designed to be printed out for customers to browse, but can also be 

displayed on tablets or smart phones.  However that can be a bit slow and there are spreadsheets designed for 

laptop, tablet and phone use. 

If you have a spreadsheet app on your tablet or phone you should be able to open and use these spreadsheet. 

I use the Kingsoft Office app which is free from the Google Android store.  

I hope to make these available as phone apps when I can afford the license fees. 

Fragrance Finder Spreadsheet 
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/FragranceFinder.xlsx   

 

This spreadsheet asks for the name of a favourite perfume and identifies the fragrance families of that 

perfume using the Recently Requested lists.  It then looks up those families in Selecting Perfumes and  

shows the 10 FM Perfumes closest to your selection with a grading on how close each one is.  It doesn't care 

about gender or whether the perfume is fresh or rich, it just shows the closest on the fragrance wheel and 

allows you to decide which is most appropriate. 

 

 
 

The spreadsheet shows the details of the customers favourite high street perfume in the top section.  The 

bottom section shows a list of 10 FM perfumes that are closest, on the fragrance wheel, to the selected 

perfume. 

 

The first column shows how close that FM perfume is to the requested perfume.  The Star Matches are from 

the same family with 4 Star is the closest match.  The Grades are from close families with Grade 1 closest,  

Grade 3 is the most distant close match, blank is further away than Grade 3. 

The up and down arrows in column 2 point towards the closest match which may  be between two of our 

perfumes. 

 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/FragranceFinder.xlsx
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Recently Requested Spreadsheet 
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/RecentlyRequested.xlsx 

I don’t like the Drop-Down lists we use on Fragrance Finder, especially when there are 1200 names in the 

list.  So I’ve introduced a new spreadsheet, a cross between the recently requested PDF’s, Fragrance Finder 

and Fragrantica.  This is what it looks like. 

 . 

Just put in a few search words and it will show you every perfume on our list containing those words and the 

three closest FM perfumes. 

 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/RecentlyRequested.xlsx
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Perfume Selector Spreadsheet 
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/PerfumeSelector.xlsx 
This is a computerised version of the Selecting Perfumes list.   

Just identify the customers favourite Fragrance Wheel Family group, which you can get from Michael 

Edwards Fragrance Bible or from the FM Tools Facebook Group, and the Classical Fragrance Family Group 

from Fragrantica.com, and select them from the drop down boxes at the top.  The spreadsheet will then show 

the 10 closest FM perfumes to those fragrance families. 

 

 
 

The first column shows how close that FM perfume is to the requested perfume.  The Star Matches are from 

the same family with 4 Star is the closest match.  The Grades are from close families with Grade 1 closest,  

Grade 3 is the most distant close match, blank is further away than Grade 3. 

The up and down arrows in column 2 point towards the closest match which may be between two of our 

perfumes. 

 

You'll see from the example above  that Floral Citrus Fruity Fresh and Floral Fruity gives a Fragrance Index 

of 29024343, and the closest to that index number is FM10, a 4* match, with FM141 and FM81 very close 

runners-up.  If you find numbers confusing, just read the star ratings.  

 

There is also a drop-down box to select only perfumes labelled Men's fragrances, only Ladies fragrances or 

all fragrances. 

 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/PerfumeSelector.xlsx
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Notes Selector Spreadsheet 
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/NotesSelector.xlsx 

This spreadsheet uses FM by Notes to calculate which FM perfumes are closest to any list of favourite notes. 

 

 
 

 

Select up to 15 notes from the drop-down boxes and the FM perfumes with those notes will be displayed.  

The score indicates how close the match is.  100% indicates all the notes of one list are in the other list.   

You can type the names in, but you must get the spelling correct and it must be a name FM uses.

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/NotesSelector.xlsx
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Fragrance Consult Spreadsheet 
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/FragranceConsult.xlsx  

This spreadsheet is used when a customer asks you to recommend a perfume for them or a friend. 

One approach is to get a birthdate, identify their astrological signs and see what the stars suggest as their 

favourite fragrance families.  Another is to ask for high street perfumes they have enjoyed wearing.  This 

spreadsheet does both, and displays 2 horoscopes and a list of 3 FM perfumes the spreadsheet thinks they 

will enjoy. The results can be displayed to the customer, or printed or emailed. 

 

 
A full date of birth is required because Chinese horoscopes use year as well as date. 

Selecting favourite perfumes from the drop down boxes will change the perfumes offered. 

I print this spreadsheet out as a gift card, offering the three samples for £1 + postage.  

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/FragranceConsult.xlsx
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Number Selector Spreadsheet 
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/NumberSelector.xlsx 

Every six months FM discontinues some of the current catalogue and adds new perfumes, and some of our 

customers lose perfumes they have loved.  But there may be other perfumes in the new catalogue which are 

very similar.  So how do we identify them. 

The Number Selector spreadsheet uses the FM Gold lists to find the fragrance families of the old perfume 

and uses the Selecting Perfumes lists to show the 10 current perfumes that are closest 

 

So when you are asked for an FM perfume that is discontinued, just enter the number and you will be shown 

those 10 current FM perfumes that are closest. 

 

 
 

 

 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/NumberSelector.xlsx
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What is FM??? Spreadsheet 
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/Whatis.xlsx   

This spreadsheet displays all the available information about any FM perfume.  Just enter the number, if there 

never has been such a number, the nearest known number is displayed and all the known information. 

 

 
 

 

AAnnddrrooiidd  AAppppss  

These spreadsheets can be converted to Android Apps and run on any smartphone, tablet or netbook.  A 

converter will cost £300 as a once off license fee but I currently cannot afford it.  If anyone already has a 

license, let me know and we can arrange to convert the spreadsheets and make them available to distributors. 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/Whatis.xlsx
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Other Spreadsheets 
CCoommmmiissssiioonn  CCaallccuullaattoorr  SSpprreeaaddsshheeeett  

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/FMCommissioncalculator.xls 

Use the information in My Account on the FM website to fill in the white columns and the spreadsheet will 

show you the commission you have earned. The example below is from the Business Manual, the marketing 

plan. 

 

Mini-Case Sample Index Card 
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/MiniSampleCase.xls 

Current version 20.10  22/9/2014 

 
Just type the sample numbers that you want in the mini case in the centre yellow section and all the data 

updates itself.  Print it out on card, cut around the edge, bend along the yellow borders and tuck it in the mini 

case. The top yellow section folds back and fits under the elastic in the top section of the case.  Slide the 

bottom under the samples and you have a nice insert card.   

 

 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/FMCommissioncalculator.xls
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/MiniSampleCase.xls
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Printed Fragrance Strips 
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/FragranceStrips.xlsx 

 
If you send out a fragrance strip to someone as a sample, do you write the name on it?  And will your 

customer be able to read it? 

If your handwriting is like mine, you might find these useful.  It opens with the top 16 best selling perfumes 

printed to the page, or you can put in your own numbers and print Fragrance Strips with FM number and 

Fragrance wheel classification and colour.  Just cut out the one you want, drop of perfume on the blank end, 

put it in a plastic bag and post it. 

We recommend using card rather than paper, they fit in Fragrance Wallets better that way. 

 

 

 

 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/FragranceStrips.xlsx
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 Distributors Download Page 
The MiniKit Downloads Page 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/minikit_27.html 

 

 
This page is for any FM distributor to use  

 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/minikit_27.html
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/minikit_27.html
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The FM Toolkit Data DVDROM & Flashdrive 
First, this is not necessary for your FM Business. I find it useful and make it available for other distributors. 

 
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/dvdrom_13.html 

I print my own labels, business cards, leaflets, order forms, receipts, posters, booklets, etc, etc all 

personalised with my contact information. 

There is also advice on Catalogue drops, home shopping networks, questionnaire drops, etc. 

My master FM databases and files for the Fragrance Wheel system are also there.  

I also have over 2 gigabytes of catalogue images and other pictures about FM 

I make the smaller items available from my download page here,  but there is over 4 Gigabytes of 

information available, far too much to make available for download.  

So I make all the files available for other distributors, with their contact information on each of the files, on 

DVDROM, or  Flashdrive if you have a netbook or other computer without a DVD drive.   

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/dvdrom_13.html
http://sitewizard.streamline.net/websites/sector5/scentsforyou/downloads_23.html
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Leaflets - Fresh Start 

 
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/FreshStart.doc 

Fresh Start is a Bi-Fold leaflet, print on both sides of an A4 sheet and fold in the middle to make a 4 page A5 

Booklet with A Fresh Start at the front. 

More information about it on my blog here 

http://fmukblog.wordpress.com/2011/08/16/what%E2%80%99s-the-easiest-thing-to-do-for-your-fm-

business/ 

Leaflet - Numbers Game 

 
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/NumbersGame.doc 

This bifold explains how you make money from people saying NO. 

More information about it on my blog here 

http://fmukblog.wordpress.com/2012/03/29/the-numbers-game 

 

Leaflet – The Power of Three 

 
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/PowerOfThree.doc 

This bifold explains the advantages of offering a client 3 perfumes to try and not just one. 

 

 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/FreshStart.doc
http://fmukblog.wordpress.com/2011/08/16/what%E2%80%99s-the-easiest-thing-to-do-for-your-fm-business/
http://fmukblog.wordpress.com/2011/08/16/what%E2%80%99s-the-easiest-thing-to-do-for-your-fm-business/
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/NumbersGame.doc
http://fmukblog.wordpress.com/2012/03/29/the-numbers-game
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/PowerOfThree.doc
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Powerpoint Presentations 
You are welcome to use these at any local or team meetings you have.  All are available as Powerpoint 

presentations and as pdf files which can be printed on card with the notes on the back so they can be read out 

while the audience is looking at the front of the card. 

MMaarrkkeett  PPrreesseennttaattiioonn  

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/Market.ppt 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/Market.pdf 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/MarketNotes.pdf 

My market stall as a powerpoint presentation and a notes version. 

The weather eventually got too much for me and I moved indoors to the Buttermarket.  Mains power and 

shelter from the Weather meant I could run a computer and printer to produce consultations and gift cards.  

Eye problems forced me to give up the market last year. 

 

HHooww  ttoo  ddoo  aa  PPeerrffuummee  CCoonnssuullttaattiioonn  PPrreesseennttaattiioonn  

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/PerfumeConsultation.ppt 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/PerfumeConsultation.pdf 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/PerfumeConsultationNotes.pdf 

A powerpoint presentation with notes on how to do a perfume consultion using Recently Requested and 

Selecting Perfumes.   

 

TThhee  LLoovvee  IInnddeexx  

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/LoveIndex.pdf 

This is under development, suggestions to make it more understandable welcomed 

 

 

PPeerrssppiiccaacciittyy  

Just a bit of fun 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/Perspicacity.ppt 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/Perspicacity.pdf 

 

 

 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/Market.ppt
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/Market.pdf
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/MarketNotes.pdf
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/PerfumeConsultation.ppt
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/PerfumeConsultation.pdf
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/PerfumeConsultationNotes.pdf
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/LoveIndex.pdf
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/Perspicacity.ppt
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/Perspicacity.pdf
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Product Labels 
Do you need Sticky Labels for our perfume products? 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/24ProductDescriptionLabels.doc 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/24SameGroupLabels.doc 

 

24labels per sheet, with either perfume descriptions or three other perfumes in the same group. 

    
The labels print on standard 24x64x34 labels available from Rymans and other high street stationers.  The 

last 20 labels are duplicated to fill the sheet. 

Links 
Michael Edwards Fragrance Bible 

http://www.fragrancesoftheworld.com 

Perfumes & Colognes Magazine database 

http://www.fragrantica.com/ 

 

DDiissccuussssssiioonn  GGrroouuppss  
FFMM  TToooollss  oonn  ffaacceebbooookk  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/FMTools/ 

This is where you can ask about perfumes that are not in Recently Requested 

Signup Page http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/FMToolsSignup.doc 

 

 

These are websites for distributors to send potential distributors to without worrying about losing them to 

someone else. 

http://www.fminformation.com/ 

http://workfromhomewithf8.wix.com/ukfm 

This link personalises the application form with your details in the sponsor position. 

hhttttpp::////wwwwww..ffmmffrreeeelliinnkk..ccoomm//iinnddeexx..pphhpp    

  

NNeettwwoorrkk  MMaarrkkeettiinngg  RReessoouurrcceess  

http://www.knowledgeisking.co.uk    UK distributor of network marketing books 

http://www.multileveldevil.com   Multi Level Marketing/Network marketing needs, books, CD's, business 

cards, posters, leaflets .... use password success to see the FM items 

http://www.vistaprint.co.uk   Prints leaflets, cards, banners, other business needs, etc 

http://advertanywhere.com    Shared advertising campaigns  

 

 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/24ProductDescriptionLabels.doc
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/24SameGroupLabels.doc
http://www.fragrancesoftheworld.com/
http://www.fragrantica.com/
file:///C:/groups/FMTools/
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/FMToolsSignup.doc
http://www.fminformation.com/
http://workfromhomewithf8.wix.com/ukfm
http://www.fmfreelink.com/index.php
http://www.knowledgeisking.co.uk/
http://www.multileveldevil.com/
http://www.vistaprint.co.uk/
http://advertanywhere.com/
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Other items 
FFiillee  llooccaattiioonnss  aanndd  uuppddaattee  ssttaattuuss  

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/MiniKitUpdateStatus.pdf 

 

 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/MiniKitUpdateStatus.pdf
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Round the Fragrance Wheel                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/MiniKit.docWe start our exploration of the Wheel with the Citrus family, which captures the zest, and 

vibrancy that we so often associate with citrus fruit. This family also permits a glimpse into perfume history, as the gradual addition of 

more complex citrus and herbal notes has elevated scents in this family beyond the realm of lightly scented waters and into real Citrus 

fragrances. 

Layer the structure of the Citrus family with green notes reminiscent of crushed leaves and stems and you end up with fragrances from the 

Green family. Their elegant form and spirited character make this family fascinating. Modern green accords lend a radiant and 

effervescent quality to the Green family. 

The Water family is characterized by marine and aquatic notes. If the Green family is marked by an assertive quality, the Water family 

offers the lively freshness of air after a thunderstorm as well as the purity of sea air. 

The most popular of all families, the Floral family captures a wide range of fragrances, from crystalline etudes devoted to a single flower 

to complex symphonies capturing lush bouquets. 

By adding the effervescent sparkle of aldehydes (aroma-materials naturally found in citrus and rose oils), as well as the velvety softness of 

iris or vanilla, the Florals become Soft Florals. The freshness of the blooming flowers is now rendered more impressionistic and abstract, 

taking familiar scents into a new realm. 

In turn, Soft Florals are transformed into Floral Orientals by the presence of sweet spices and orange blossom. These notes make the 

compositions richer and deeper. 

When the voluptuous warmth of amber and incense is added to Floral Oriental fragrances, we reach the Soft Oriental family. The 

fragrances in this family smolder rather than glitter. Their character is velvety and warm, deeper than that of Floral Orientals, although not 

as sweet and heavy as that of Orientals. 

Exotic and evocative, the Oriental family plays upon sensual oriental resins, sumptuously rich flowers, warm vanilla and plush musks. 

Dramatic and complex, the fragrances in this family have an unforgettable aura. 

The marriage between the spicy and resinous notes of the Oriental family with notes of sandalwood and patchouli produce the Woody 

Oriental family. Woods play the dominant role here, with the characteristic Oriental notes lending an opulent touch. 

The Woods family brings the woody notes into the limelight. They are the divas that take the center stage in this family, with other notes 

serving merely as accents. 

Oakmoss and amber, along with citrus, floral, woody and musky notes make for one of the most complex fragrance families, Mossy 

Woods. The fragrances in this family have a character that is polished and undeniably sensual, dramatic and restrained, warm and cool. 

These juxtapositions make the Mossy Woods family quite striking. 

Cedar, tobacco, burnt wood and leather give the Mossy Woods family a new form, that of Dry Woods. With the more assertive notes 

playing the important role, the family's character changes to become deeper, drier and more somber. The floral accent of lavender gives a 

special character to the vivid Aromatic Fougere family. A universal family, it also includes elements of the spicy sweetness of a Floral 

Oriental, the ambery richness of an Oriental, and the Mossy Wood notes of oakmoss and sandalwood. 

The addition of citrus notes is an important one, as the tartness lends a special radiance and effervescence. Increase the proportion of 

citrus notes dramatically, and you end up in the Citrus family, which concludes our journey around the Fragrance Wheel. 
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Frequently Asked Questions 

Spoilt For Choice Method 1 
The biggest perfume group for us is Floral Citrus Fruity Crisp and we have 15 FM perfumes in that group as 

you will see from Selecting FM Perfumes. 

So how do you select what to offer the customer when there are so many to choose from? 

First you look at the group and see what samples you have in stock. If you’ve only got 3 or 4, offer them all 

for the customer to try. 

If you’ve got a full sample set of samples, you can refine your search.  

You may have wondered why we list both Fragrance Wheel Perfume Groups and Classical Perfume 

groups,which are quite different.  Well, here’s the reason. 

Let’s assume we were looking for I Love Love, which is in the Fragrance Wheel Family Floral Citrus Fruity 

Crisp, and the Classical Family Floral Woody Musk.  If we look in Selecting FM Perfumes we will find 15 

FM perfumes to choose from.  However there  are 2 FM perfumes that match both sets of perfume families, 

FM181, and FM239.  These is the closest to I Love Love, so we have now reduced 15 options to 2. 

 

This is the method I use when selecting the Near, Low & High numbers 

 

Here’s an example when the perfume is not in Recently Requested. 

Kim Kardassian’s Gold is also Floral Citrus Fruity Crisp, the group with 15 FM perfumes. 

First you need to know the classical family for Gold. You can get that from Fragrantica.com.  It’s at the top 

of the perfume page, labelled groups. 

In this case it is Oriental Floral. 

Now look in Selecting FM perfumes for Floral Citrus Fruity Crisp and look at the classical families. There 

are 2 Oriental Florals there, 272 & 293, so they go to the top of your list. Add the one before, 239, and you 

have your 3 perfumes. 

 

Or you could offer them any of the 15 that are on the WOW list or the top 10 lists. In this case we get FM33. 

Lots of people like it so your customer might. Pick the others at random, the customer will tell you if your 

getting close. 

And look at the selecting FM Perfumes list and see if there is a richer version, a Floral Citrus Fruity Classic 

or Rich. Doesn’t work in this case, but a useful aid to making a sale. 

You can of course be quite mercenary and only offer the perfumes that give you the most profit, in this case, 

304. 

 

But never say anything like “This smells just like XXX” even if everyone else thinks it does. What you are 

trying to match is the customers memory of what they think XXX smells like. If they say “No, I don’t think 

so”, you’ve lost your credibility even though you were right. 

Say something like “If you like that, I think you’ll love one of these” and let them choose which they would 

like. 

And if they can’t decide, sell them the samples to try at home. I charge 50p each, or you could charge £1 and 

offer them £1 off when they buy a bottle. 
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Spoilt for Choice Method 2 
There is a spreadsheet to show you closer matches.  Open this spreadsheet 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/PerfumeSelector.xls 

And select the Fragrance Wheel Family Group for the perfume you want.  You can get this from Recently 

Requested or the FM Tools group on Facebook.  In this case it is Floral Citrus Fruity Crisp. 

Now select the Classical Family Group.  Again you can get this from Recently Requested or from 

Fragrantica.com where it is in the top right corner of the perfume page.   

 In this case it is Floral Woody Musk 

This should give this display 

 
And you can see the best matches are 181 & 239.  The perfumes marked Star Match are in the same 

Fragrance Wheel Family Group.  The up and down arrows point to the closest perfumes on the Fragrance 

Wheel.  No arrow means very close. 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/PerfumeSelector.xls
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Do we have a Match? 
A Frequently Asked Question, do we have a match for, let’s say, Ghost. 

Ghost is FLORAL ORIENTAL Citrus Fruity Crisp in Recently Requested. 

If you look in Selecting FM Perfumes, you will find there are 3 FM Perfumes in that group, 283, 317, 237.  

So Ghost should be closer to these three than to any other FM perfumes.  Michael Edwards perfume experts 

made that judgement. 

 

But none of these is a ‘match’, a Bloodhound’s nose or Spectrographic Analysis would say all are completely 

different.  But the experts have said they smell so much alike they are in the same Fragrance Wheel Family 

Group. 

 

But which is closest? 

 

Without smelling them, I would put 317 closest, purely on the basis of description. 

And that is how the Lower, Nearest, and Higher classifications are reached in the Eyes Only version of 

Recently Requested, not by smell, but by description. 

But that doesn’t mean that your client will agree it is the closest. 

 

Your client has a sense of smell somewhere between a bloodhound and the famous dog with no nose. (How 

does he smell? Horrible!) 

They might be particularly sensitive to this group and tell the difference without any problems, they might 

not be able to tell the difference.  Or they might pick out one and say ‘that’s it’.  And it’s further complicated 

because everyone reacts differently when trying perfumes.  Skin chemistry, mood, genes, temperature, all 

change the way we perceive the same perfume and it can vary on an hourly basis.  After trying all three 

perfumes and comparing them with their memory of how Ghost smells, some people will swear it’s the first, 

some that it's the second, and some the third, and some will swear it's none of them. 

 

Don't believe me?  Look at the perfume reviews on Fragrantica.com, and they are all smelling exactly the 

same thing, and getting totally different results. 

 

If you say FMXXX is a match for YYYY you will be wrong a good proportion of the time and those people 

will think you are either incompetent or a con-merchant and will tell others that.  And bad news travels fast. 

However many people will probably agree with you.   

But that is no way to build your business and the professional boutique perfume consultants would never do 

that. 

 

You can never be accused of being incompetent or a con-merchant if you say something like “If you like 

YYYY, I think you’ll love one of these”.  You may be wrong, but you are giving your professional opinion. 

 

And your reputation will soar if you refer back to Selecting FM Perfumes in a nice leather folder and say 

something like “Would you prefer a lighter perfume, we have two ‘fresher’ perfumes in that family, or 

perhaps something with air of white flowers about it”.  Selecting FM Perfumes allows you to have as much 

fun as you like. 

But please don’t say something like “With your weight problem I think you’ll love our Gourmand special, 

FM353” even though they probably would. <g> 
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Is it a 'Good' Match? 
Just a few more words about the 'matches' we offer here.  This is a recent match 

CCoolleeeenn  BBuutttteerrfflliieess  iiss  WWooooddyy  OOrriieennttaall  CCiittrruuss  FFrruuiittyy  CCrriisspp,,  ssaammee  ggrroouupp  aass  tthheessee  

114499  

3300  

229911  

1166  

This is a 'Same Group Match', all the perfumes mentioned are in the same Fragrance Wheel Family Group as 

Woody Oriental Citrus Fruity Crisp.  It could also be called a '1 Star Match' as it matches just one of the 

fragrance families. 

Now from Fragrantica.com,  Colleen Butterflies has Oriental Floral as its Classical Family and FM 30 also 

has Oriental Floral as its Classical Family, so FM 30 is a 2 Star Match. 

And if its FM Family was also Oriental Floral that would have made it a '4 Star Match'. But it's not. 

 

Now let's look as some less close matches 

NNeeww  WWeesstt  FFoorr  HHeerr  iiss  WWaatteerr  CCllaassssiicc,,  wwee  hhaavvee  nnootthhiinngg  iinn  tthhaatt  ggrroouupp,,  2288  iiss  aa  lliittttllee  ffrreesshheerr..    YYoouu  ccoouulldd  

aallssoo  ttrryy  tthhee  mmaallee  ffrraaggrraanncceess  113344,,113355,,116699  

Here, FM 28 is Water Crisp, so it's one group away and a Grade 1 Match.  1 or 2 family groups away count 

as Grade 1 

Grade 2 matches are several groups away. 

CCaacchheett  iiss  DDrryy  WWooooddss  CCllaassssiicc,,  wwee  hhaavvee  nnootthhiinngg  iinn  tthhaatt  ggrroouupp,,  ttrryy  116622,,  aa  mmoossssyy  wwooooddss  ppeerrffuummee  aanndd  

ssoommee  ooff  tthhee  ootthheerr  ccrriisspp  ppeerrffuummeess  ffrroomm  tthhee  MMoossssyy  WWooooddss  FFaammiillyy  

This would be a Grade 3 match where we had to go to an adjacent family to get a same sex match.  FM333 

and 198 would be Grade 1, but there is a problem with gender, and only the customer can decide if a perfume 

labelled male is acceptable. 

The Perfume Selector Spreadsheet 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/PerfumeSelector.xls 

has been updated to show these matches 

— 

Now this is all theoretical, and only the customer can decide whether they can tell the difference between the 

two perfumes.  Everyone's nose is different and it varies depending on the temperature and skin chemistry 

and hormone levels at any particular hour of the day or night. 

 

So these Star and Grade matches are only to help you choose the first samples to offer your client. 

And the goal is to find a perfume your client loves, so remember this type of response from the mini-kit 
““WWee’’vvee  nnootthhiinngg  wwiitthh  eexxaaccttllyy  tthhaatt  ffrraaggrraannccee,,  bbuutt  FFMM114422  iiss  sslliigghhttllyy  ffrreesshheerr  aanndd  FFMM220011  iiss  sslliigghhttllyy  rriicchheerr,,  aanndd  wwee  aallssoo  

hhaavvee  FFMM4422  wwhhiicchh  FFMM  llaabbeellss  aass  aa  mmaann’’ss  ppeerrffuummee,,  bbuutt  II  tthhiinnkk  yyoouu  mmiigghhtt  lliikkee  iitt..    WWee  hhaavvee  ssaammpplleess  ooff  eeaacchh,,  wwhhiicchh  

wwoouulldd  yyoouu  lliikkee  ttoo  ttrryy  ffiirrsstt??””  

 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/PerfumeSelector.xls
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How to Handle Perfume Queries? 
What do you do when someone says something like “have you anything that smells like Maserati” 

And no, it’s not the smell of exhaust fumes & burnt rubber! 

Well, first don’t panic.  And don’t say “No, we don’t do anything like that”, because, with our 150 perfumes, 

we have something like everything, we just have to find which one it is. 

This is what I do 

11::GGeett  tthheemm  ttoo  wwrriittee  iitt  ddoowwnn  

I have perfume consultation request forms I give them to fill out.  That way I get their spelling, not what I 

think it might be (and I can’t read my handwriting).  I also get their name and contact details. 

22::LLooookk  iitt  uupp  iinn  RReecceennttllyy  RReeqquueesstteedd..ppddff  oorr  RReecceennttllyyRReeqquueesstteeddBBrraannddss..ppddff  

If I find it, I read out the whole name and go into the chat that is listed in the MiniKit. 

““GGhhoosstt  bbyy  tthhee  PPeerrffuummee  hhoouussee  GGhhoosstt??    TThhaatt  iiss  iinn  tthhee  ‘‘FFlloorraall  OOrriieennttaall  CCiittrruuss  FFrruuiittyy  CCrriisspp’’  ffaammiillyy  

ggrroouupp  oonn  tthhee  FFrraaggrraannccee  WWhheeeell  aanndd  wwee  hhaavvee  33  FFMM  ppeerrffuummeess  iinn  tthhaatt  ggrroouupp..    WWoouulldd  yyoouu  lliikkee  ttoo  ttrryy  ssoommee  

ooff  tthheemm??””  

If you find too many names, for instance they asked for Creed, and there are 6 of them, show them the list 

and ask which one they meant.   

33::LLooookk  iitt  uupp  iinn  SSeelleeccttiinngg  FFMM  PPeerrffuummeess  

Then I open the Selecting FM Perfumes Booklet, look down the list for ‘Floral Oriental Citrus Fruity Crisp’ 

and say  

““IInn  tthhaatt  FFrraaggrraannccee  WWhheeeell  GGrroouupp,,  wwee  hhaavvee  FFMM228833  wwhhiicchh  iiss  oouurr  LLuuxxuurryy  EEaauu  ddee  PPaarrffuumm  ££1166..9999  ffoorr  

110000mmll,,  oorr  wwee  hhaavvee  FFMM  331177  wwhhiicchh  iiss  aa  LLuuxxuurryy  PPaarrffuumm  aatt  ££1166..9999  ffoorr  5500mmll  oorr  wwee  hhaavvee  FFMM223377  wwhhiicchh  iiss  

oouurr  MMiinnii--CCllaassssiicc  PPaarrffuumm  ££77..4499  ffoorr  1155mmll..    WWee  hhaavvee  ssaammpplleess  ooff  eeaacchh,,  wwhhiicchh  wwoouulldd  yyoouu  lliikkee  ttoo  ttrryy  ffiirrsstt??””  

I have both Recently Requested and Selecting Perfumes in printed form in my sample case and electronic 

form on my netbook. The netbook is quicker of course. 

44::CCaann’’tt  FFiinndd  IItt  

Make sure you have their contact details and tell them you need to check that one out and arrange to contact 

them with the results.  I offer them a free perfume consultation if they give me 3 favourites and their 

birthdate. 

When you have time:- 

Look in the Perfumes and Colognes database at Fragrantica.com to see if you can find their perfume there.   

 
If you can’t, there are two options 

1. The client got the name or spelling wrong.  This happens all the time.   

2. It’s too new or too obscure to be in the databases. 

So ask your customer to do an Internet search and send you a link to a webpage that shows it and if they do, 

go back to step 2, Recently Requested. 
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55::FFoouunndd  tthhee  PPeerrffuummee  

If their favourite perfume is in Fragrantica, but not in Recently Requested, got to FM Tools group on 

Facebook and use the Search button on the toolbar, it’s the Magnifying Glass.  If you can't see the 

magnifying glass, read this 

https://www.facebook.com/download/188183271354315/The%20Facebook%20search%20facility%20for%2

0groups.doc 

Type enough of the name to find the perfume if it has been asked before.  If it’s not there, post a link to the 

perfume page on Fragratica on the Facebook FM Tools group, and we’ll try and give you some FM perfumes 

that are close to your clients favourite. 

66::HHooww  II  ddoo  iitt  

On the Toolkit DVDROM there is a spreadsheet, HistoricDataMaster.xlsx, that calculates the entries in 

Recently Requested.  I just have to fill in the perfume name,etc, the Classical Family and the Fragrance 

Wheel family and it fills in the rest of the information. 

I go to Fragrantica.com and check the spelling.  That gives me the perfume details and the Classical family. 

If I can’t find it on Fragrantica.com, I google the perfume, avoiding the ‘shops’ and see if I can find any info 

there. 

 

I then go to Michael Edwards Perfume Bible — Fragrances of the World, and look through their 20,000 

perfumes under designer name, or perfume name if I can’t identify the brand.  If it is not there, I try Michael 

Edwards on-line site, http://www.fragrance-editions.com/FATest/ff_jump.asp   which should give me the 

names of 3 perfumes from the same family.  I look up those perfumes in the Bible and use their Fragrance 

Wheel family in the spreadsheet. 

 

Still no luck?  Then I give up. <G> 

77::OOnnee  LLaasstt  OOppttiioonn  

But you have one last option 

Write down the Notes for the perfume.  Not the accords, the Notes. 

Now in theory, the original and any other perfume that smells like it should have a similar list of notes, so use 

the NotesSelector spreadsheet or FM By Notes to find FM perfumes with the same list of notes and ask your 

customer if they like any of them. 

https://www.facebook.com/download/188183271354315/The%20Facebook%20search%20facility%20for%20groups.doc
https://www.facebook.com/download/188183271354315/The%20Facebook%20search%20facility%20for%20groups.doc
http://www.fragrance-editions.com/FATest/ff_jump.asp
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Someone says 14 smells just like deep red and someone else says it smells like euphoria.  Which one is right. 

There are over 57,000 brand name perfumes listed in Fragrantica.  All are different chemically, and 

computerised 'noses' as used in CSI, etc can distinguish between them all. 

But we can't.  A top expert, who makes a living categorising perfumes says he can distinguish between about 

3,000 perfumes.  So 54,000 branded perfumes will smell like other perfumes to him. 

My wife says I've got a tin nose and can probably distinguish about 30 smells, so 56,970 perfumes would 

smell like other perfumes to me. 

And your customer is somewhere between. 

So if someone says 14 smells like deep red and someone else says no, it smells like euphoria, they are both 

right. 

And that's what the Fragrance Wheel is based on, It categorises all 57,000 perfumes into about 500 groups of 

perfumes that smell like each other, and perfume consultants, like us, can find out what groups the customer 

likes and offer them perfumes from their range that are from the same group.  

Your next customer might have a super-nose or a tin-nose, so you can't predict what they will like.  So say 

something like "If you like that fragrance I think you will love one of these”, and offer them 3 of our FM 

fragrances from the same group to try. 

The Consultants mini-kit is designed to help you choose which perfumes to offer. 

 

And Drom produce about 50,000 perfumes a year, so 47,000 smell like other perfumes to the top experts.   

Drom can guarantee to each customer that their perfume is unique and will not be sold to anyone else.   It's 

our fault if we can't tell the difference, bloodhounds and CSI and Drom can<g> 

 

There are more Frequently Asked Questions in Files or here 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/FrequentlyAskedQuestions.doc 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/FrequentlyAskedQuestions.doc
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A Personal Statement 

Hi, I’m John Bain, and I’m an FM distributor and an administrator for the Facebook Group 

FM Tools. 

 

I started work in the Sound Department of ATV, the Independent Television Company, in 

the Sixties and took early retirement as the Head of Sound at Central TV in the Nineties.  I 

then freelanced teaching Television Sound techniques until I started Network Marketing with Ecoflow at the 

turn of the century. 

I reached the equivalent of Orchid Level in Ecoflow, but my main aim was helping people, helping others to 

be successful in their business.  In a way that is what I have done all my previous life, helping others to be 

successful sound people.  I wrote training manuals on sound techniques, and with Ecoflow I produced 

training and business aids for Network Marketers to explain magnotherapy and magnetic fuel and water 

treatment and ended up with over 5Gbytes of marketing material for distributors to use.  My upline in 

Ecoflow always told me off for focusing on helping people and not on building my own business, but I enjoy 

helping people. 

When Ecoflow gave up network marketing in 2010, because their business system couldn’t cope with the 

internet, I joined FM.  I took a lot of persuading, because I had no knowledge of perfumes or cosmetics, and 

no skill in sniffing perfumes.  So I started studying.   

I bought books on perfume, and tried to understand this new business I was in.  I soon found out that the 

perfume business was chaos, everyone did their own thing.  I also found that the expert human nose can 

identify about 3,000 perfumes, and as there are about 57,000 perfumes on the high street, 54,000 high street 

perfumes smell like other perfumes even to the experts. 

Now FM has 185 perfumes in their collection.  How could I decide which of our perfumes to offer a 

customer to try?  Pick ‘em out at random?  Offer the most expensive?  Use a WOW! list?  Offer only the best 

sellers? 

Then I found out about Michael Edwards.  He had devised a way of classifying perfumes and produced aids 

for perfume consultants to help them with just this problem.  So I applied his system to the FM collection and 

produced the FM Perfume Consultants Minikit.  With this you can act like any other perfume consultant for 

any perfume house in the world.  You ask your clients what perfumes they have enjoyed, identify their 

favourite perfume groups, and offer them FM perfumes from those groups to try. 

And I also ended up with over 4 Gbytes of marketing material  and master files for other distributors to use 

on the FMToolkit DVDROM & Flashdrive. 

Now of course none of this material is needed to run your business, but if you find it helpful, it is there for 

you to use, and it doesn’t matter whose ‘team’ you are in. 

Links, screen shots and descriptions  of what is available can be seen here. 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/MiniKit.doc  

So, I’m 77 this year, and still get a kick out of helping people.   

I ran my business on the ‘talk to two people a day’ basis as outlined in ‘A Fresh Start’, and made up for any 

that I missed during the week on Saturdays when I had a consultancy stall on Retford Market.  I’d been on 

the market for 11 years, every Saturday through ‘rain, sleet and snow’ and howling winds, but I've had to 

stop due to eyesight and mobility problems. 

Best wishes 

John Bain 

If you’re not enjoying your FM business, you’re doing it wrong. 

I’ve enjoyed mine. 

http://scentsforyou.co.uk/doc/MiniKit.doc
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